''Boundary extension'' is a memory illusion in which observers remember seeing more of a scene than was shown. Two experiments tested the possibility that this spatial distortion occurs soon after picture perception. In Experiment 1, undergraduates viewed close-up or wide-angle photographs for 250 ms or 4 s. Recall and recognition tests followed. Brief presentations yielded as much boundary extension as long presentations. In Experiment 2, picture triads were presented at a rate of 333 ms per picture with no interstimulus interval. After 1 s, one picture repeated and remained in view while subjects indicated whether it was the same or showed more or less of the scene. Even when conditions mimicked a series of rapid eye fixations, boundary extension occurred. The presentation of a picture appears to activate a perceptual schema that allows observers to understand it in a larger context and this process distorts memory for its actual boundaries. ᭧
Illusions are dramatic reminders of the lim-BOUNDARY EXTENSION ited knowledge we have about our mental proWhen remembering a photograph, viewers cesses. The surprise that they engender reflects tend to remember having seen a greater exthe fact that they violate an implicitly held panse of the scene than had been shown (Inassumption about what ''should have hap-traub & Richardson, 1989) . For example, a pened'' under a given set of circumstances. picture depicting a close-up of a basketball on Traditionally, perceptual illusions have served a lawn is likely to be remembered as having a valuable purpose in causing the researcher been a more wide-angle view. This results in to reconsider basic assumptions about percep-the observer remembering having seen more tion, and to ask questions that would not other-of the lawn, and remembering the ball and the wise have been considered. ''Memory illu-individual blades of grass as having taken up sions,'' which can be characterized as unex-a smaller area within the picture space. Intraub and Richardson (1989) coined the term pected distortions in the recollection of events, ''boundary extension'' to describe this distorcan play the same important role. Our research tion of the pictorial representation. focuses on one such memory illusion, called Boundary extension is clearly not a percep-''boundary extension'' (Intraub & Richard- tual illusion. When actually looking at the son, 1989). Its discovery has led us to ask photograph, the viewer has no difficulty in questions about picture memory that we otherdescribing exactly where the boundaries are. wise would never have considered asking.
It occurs when the observer remembers the These experiments have led to the developphotograph. It is somewhat puzzling why a ment of a working model of pictorial represenunidirectional error in memory for the boundtation that focuses as much on ''what isn't in aries should occur at all. Generally, we think the picture'' as what actually is.
of memory distortions as requiring many confusing stimuli, or long periods of time, or a Experiment 1 was supported in part by NSF grant BNS lack of attention, or the presentation of mis-9011015 to Helene Intraub. Correspondence and reprint leading information. Yet boundary extension requests should be sent to Helene Intraub, Department of occurs under conditions in which no attempt Boundary extension has been obtained prone to such large errors in spatial memory soon after presentation-particularly because when there are as few as three pictures in the memory set (Intraub & Bodamer, 1993 : viewers were given so much time to study each picture (15 s). To determine if any demonstration trial) and has been detected using a variety of memory tests. Extended boundary extension could be detected within minutes, compared recogboundaries were observed: (a) when subjects drew pictures from memory ; nition performance for a sequence of 18 scenes (15 s each) when the interval between Intraub & Bodamer, 1993; Intraub & Richardson, 1989; Legault & Standing, 1992 ; Nys-sequence offset and test was either 3 min or 2 days. Not only did boundary extension occur tröm, 1992), (b) when they viewed the same pictures again in a recognition test (Intraub, in the 3-min retention condition, but surprisingly, the degree of the distortion was greater 1992; Intraub, Bender, & Mangels, 1992; Intraub & Bodamer, 1993; Intraub & Richard-than after the 2-day delay. Intraub et al. ( ) explained this unexson, 1989 Legault & Standing, 1992; Nyström, 1992) , and (c) when they physically pected reduction in the distortion over time by proposing that boundary memory is afmoved the test picture's boundaries to match their recollection (Nyström, 1992) . It is a very fected by at least two different types of processes in memory. The interaction of these robust phenomenon that is particularly striking when the depicted views are ''close-ups.'' two effects makes it appear that memory for boundaries improves over time, when in actuFor example, in one experiment, after studying a sequence of 7 close-up views of simple ality one type of memory distortion simply counteracts the other. To capture the two difreal-world scenes for 15 s each, subjects drew them. Of 343 drawings made by 49 subjects, ferent processes that were proposed, we will refer to their model as the Extension-Normalonly 4 drawings did not exhibit boundary extension. The degree of extension was so great ization Model.
The first process involves the activation of a that, on average, main objects were drawn such that they covered one-third of the area mental schema, referred to as the ''perceptual schema.'' The perceptual schema is activated that they had covered in the original stimulus photograph .
when the viewer sees a partial view of a scene (as in a photograph). The schema is a mental In other research, Intraub and Bodamer (1993) gave subjects a demonstration of representation of the likely structure of the scene that is understood to ''exist'' just beboundary extension and then instructed them to try to prevent it from occurring in the exper-yond the edges of the picture. It allows the viewer to understand the partial view within iment that followed. Subjects were unsuccessful in doing so. After viewing only 12 pictures a larger context. Following offset, memory for the depicted scene reflects not only the actual for 15 s each, they were able to reduce the degree of the distortion (as compared with a bottom-up information that had been presented, but highly probable top-down inforcontrol group), but could not eliminate it. Both their drawings and their recognition test re-mation from the schema. This highly probable information becomes incorporated in the episults indicated that they remembered having seen a greater expanse of the scene than had sodic representation of the picture, thus causing boundary extension. been shown.
In terms of the time course of the distortion, The second process is ''normalization'' (cf. Bartlett, 1932; Gibson, 1969) . Over time, the the original research focused on long-term retention of the pictures, with retention intervals pictorial representations begin a regression toward the average view in the memory set. This of either 35 min or 2 days (Intraub & Richardson, 1989) . Initially, it was thought that this will yield boundary extension for the relatively close-up views in the set, but will yield distortion would take time to develop in memory. It seemed unlikely that subjects would be boundary restriction for the relatively wide-angle views. According to our hypothesis, ac-shot series of close-ups in which a truck that was visible over the shoulder of an actor distivation of the perceptual schema (in response to a partial view) causes an immediate exten-appears from one cut to the next: a continuity error that viewers of the film do not tend to sion of remembered boundaries. This overall pattern of extension is then tempered over detect. If observers maintained a sensory memory from glimpse to glimpse, one would time as normalization takes place. This accounts for the somewhat surprising observa-expect the disappearing truck to be an obvious change in the visual field. O'Regan (1992) tion that boundary extension is greater minutes following presentation than days follow-reviews other examples that support the idea that the knowledge drawn from each glimpse ing presentation. The present research focuses on the first of the two proposed processes: is far less detailed than one might expect. Indeed there is growing evidence that an abactivation of the perceptual schema.
It is reasonable to question why the visual/ stract, nonsensory spatial representation (a memory structure) plays a role in the integracognitive system would involve activation of a perceptual schema during picture perception. tion of eye fixations (e.g., Irwin, Brown, & Sun, 1988; O'Regan, 1992 ; Rayner & PollatOne possible explanation requires us to focus not only on picture processing, but on more sek, 1992). Just as an abstract representation may play a role in comprehending and undergeneral activities of the system. Consider the fact that input to the visual system is always standing successive views, we have postulated that it may also serve our ability to understand in the form of a partial view. Wherever the eye fixates, there is always more of the scene the partial view of the visual world that is shown in a photograph. In other words, a picjust outside the scope of that fixation. Visual scanning is made up of discrete eye fixations ture is simply a special case of a partial view.
If we assume that the visual/cognitive sysand saccades, with each fixation providing a limited view of a continuous scene. In addition tem is designed to ignore boundaries and integrate partial views, then the observation of to this, due to the structure of the retina, very little of the visual field falls on the fovea and boundary extension in memory for pictures becomes understandable. The partial view acenjoys full visual acuity at any given moment in time. One of the classic questions in the tivates the schema. The observer understands the picture within this visual/spatial context field of perception has been how to account for our experience of a continuous visual world, and then remembers not only what was physically present, but what was understood to have given this seemingly piecemeal form of input. Hochberg (1978 Hochberg ( , 1986 has been a major pro-existed just outside the picture's boundaries.
Two lines of evidence have thus far provided ponent of the view that an abstract spatial representation he refers to as a ''mental schema'' support for the perceptual schema hypothesis.
These include research on: (a) memory for underlies our ability to interpret and integrate successive glimpses of the visual world. different views of real-world scenes and (b) memory for scene versus nonscene displays. The basic premise is that the mental schema maintains important spatial and form-related REMEMBERING DIFFERENT VIEWS information, without being a sensory representation. For example, according to HochbImagine several views of a centrally located object, ranging from a close-up view to a erg (1986), from glimpse to glimpse, we do not retain a detailed sensory record of what wide-angle view. In the case of a tight closeup, highly probable visual information about went before and, in fact, many visual details may not even be noticed. He supports this the scene will not be captured in the photograph. It will, however, be represented in the latter point by reporting how poor viewers are at detecting ''continuity errors'' when watch-perceptual schema and is critical to the observer's comprehension of the close-up. As ing movies. For example, he points out that in the movie, Nights of Cabiria, there is a two-more wide-angle views of the same object are presented, more of the probable visual infor-SCENES VERSUS NONSCENES mation from the surrounding scene will be According to the perceptual schema hycontained within the picture itself. As a result, pothesis, partial views of scenes activate exboundary extension (memory for surrounding pectancies about the continuation of those information that was not physically present) scenes beyond a picture's boundaries. If this would be expected to be greatest for close-is true, then pictures that do not depict partial ups and would be expected to decrease for views should not activate the perceptual increasingly wide-angle views. At some point, schema. Legault and Standing (1992) tested a view may be wide enough for the amount of this hypothesis by examining memory for obextension to asymptote, so that no directional jects when they were in scenes and when they error will be obtained. However, activation of were not. To accomplish this, observers the perceptual schema predicts only one type viewed photographs of objects in scenes, or of overall distortion and that is boundary ex-outline drawings of the same objects on a tension. It should never lead to overall bound-blank field. When they drew the pictures from ary restriction for close-ups, prototypes, or memory, the observers' drawings revealed wide-angle views.
boundary extension for the scenes and no diThis predicted pattern runs against the pre-rectional distortion for the pictures of objects dictions of memory models in which prototyp-on blank backgrounds. icality plays an important role. For example,
We have replicated this finding using phoone alternate explanation that attributes tographs of a main object in a natural context, boundary extension solely to normalization outline drawings made by tracing the photoprocesses within memory (described pre-graph, and outline drawings made by tracing viously as the ''memory schema hypothesis'': only the main object without any scene infor is that mation included (Gottesman & Intraub, 1993 , boundary extension reflects a transformation November; Intraub, Gottesman, & Bills, 1995, in memory toward a canonical viewing dis-November). Whereas photographs and outline tance (see Palmer, Rosch, & Chase, 1981 , for scenes yielded boundary extension, the outline the related topic of canonical viewing angles objects with no background yielded no direcin pictures). This hypothesis leads to the pre-tional distortion. This suggests that the unididiction that close-ups should yield boundary rectional phenomenon of boundary extension extension, prototypic views should yield no only occurs when a picture depicts a partial directional distortion, and wide-angle views view. Consistent with the Extension-Normalshould yield boundary restriction, as the pic-ization Model, we found that in the nonscene ture views transform toward the prototypic condition, where we expected to eliminate the view.
influence of the perceptual schema, not only Consistent with the perceptual schema hy-was there no directional distortion overall, but pothesis, and contrary to the memory schema analysis of the individual pictures revealed a hypothesis, when memory is tested within small but significant normalization pattern. minutes, the pattern that has been obtained in Larger objects in the set yielded boundary exrecognition performance , tension, and smaller objects in the set yielded and in recall Intraub & Ber-an equivalent degree of boundary restriction. kowits, in press), is consistent with the percepThese experiments, in conjunction with the tual schema hypothesis. Boundary extension picture view experiments described in the last is greatest for close-ups and smallest for wide-section, provide support for the perceptual angle views (sometimes yielding no direc-schema hypothesis; that is, the possibility that tional distortion in the case of the wide-angle the schema is activated during perception and views). In immediate tests, no overall bound-that highly probable surrounding information becomes incorporated in the observer's mental ary restriction has been obtained.
representation of the picture in memory. Sub-cause subjects' guesses should result in both extension and restriction. jects, according to this conceptualization, remember what they understood about the conTo test these hypotheses, two durations (4 s and 250 ms) and two views of the same tinuous nature of the scene rather than remembering the specific view that was actually scenes (close-up and wide-angle) were presented at a constant stimulus onset asynchrony presented.
If this is true, and boundary extension is a (SOA) in a 2 1 2 between-subjects design.
As in prior research a multiminute retention memory distortion that reflects a perceptual process, then it should become evident very interval followed sequence offset. In this way, we manipulated stimulus duration indepenquickly. It should not require multisecond viewing times to develop, and it should be dent of retention interval.
Following presentation of the sequence, observed long before the multiminute retention intervals that were tested in prior research subjects drew each picture and then took part in a boundary recognition test. The benefits (e.g., Intraub & Berkowits, in press ). The following experiments of the drawing task are that it allows the subjects to express freely what they remember sought to determine if the time course of boundary extension is consistent with this and also provides a quantitative measure of the degree of the distortion. The benefits of the conceptualization of its cause.
recognition test are that it allows the subject to see the stimulus again while assessing bound-EXPERIMENT 1 ary placement, and is not subject to differPrevious research on boundary extension ences in the subjects' artistic abilities. We dehas used multisecond stimulus durations: most cided to use both tests, with recognition folfrequently, 15 s per picture. The purpose of lowing recall, because Intraub and Richardson Experiment 1 was to determine if multisecond (1989) had found that an interpolated drawing durations are necessary for boundary exten-task did not affect recognition memory for sion to develop or if boundary extension boundaries. To replicate Intraub and Richardwould occur for pictures presented for a dura-son (1989) as well as to provide a more immetion that would mimic a single brief eye fixa-diate test of memory, in a fifth condition, the tion (250 ms).
250-ms close-ups were presented, followed If boundary extension is a memory illusion immediately by the recognition test, with no that reflects top-down processes occurring intervening drawing task. during perception, then a brief glimpse should Method be sufficient to cause schema activation and result in an overinclusive memory. This would Subjects certainly be expected if these processes are Subjects were 151 University of Delaware involved in understanding and integrating eye undergraduates (82 female) taking a course in fixations. An alternative view is that a single introductory psychology, who had elected to glimpse may not be sufficient to elicit expectatake part in the departmental subject pool. tions about the area outside the picture's boundaries because such expectations build up Apparatus over time when viewing the stimulus. Limited viewing time might result in an inaccurate Subjects were seated facing a 15Љ 1 23Љ memory of the picture's boundaries because (approximately 28 1 38 cm) rear projection observers may only capture the ''gist'' of the screen. There were three rows with three seats picture (Biederman, 1981) . In this case, how-in each. The slides were projected using two ever, contrary to the perceptual schema hy-channels of a three-channel projection tachispothesis, no directional distortion would be toscope that consisted of three Kodak Carousel projectors equipped with UniBlitz shutters expected for briefly presented pictures, be-(Model 225-L) and Uniblitz shutter drives presented at an SOA of 5 s, with a black and white patterned visual noise mask presented (Model SD-122B), controlled by an Apple II computer. The distances from the screen to in the interstimulus interval (ISI). A computer tone was sounded 500 ms prior to the onset the center of the front, middle, and back rows were 74Љ, 118Љ, and 157Љ, respectively. The of each picture. In four of the conditions, subjects viewed either close-up or wide-angle picvisual angles ranged from approximately 17Њ 1 12Њ (center, front row) to 8Њ 1 5Њ (center, tures for either 250 ms or 4 s each. This was followed by a drawing test and a boundary back row).
To measure the area of the main object in recognition test. In the fifth condition, subjects viewed the same sequence as those in the the subjects' drawings, an area estimation program was run on a computer graphics system. close-up-250-ms condition, but instead of the drawing test, took part in the recognition test The system was composed of an IBM compatible computer (386/25 mHz), equipped with a immediately following presentation.
Subjects were instructed to focus their atTruevision AtVista 4 megabyte graphics board, a 13Љ Mitsubishi color monitor (Model tention on each slide as it was presented and to try and remember it in as much detail as FA3415ATK), and a Japan Victor Corporation (JVC) CCD color video camera.
possible. They were told that the background information was just as important to rememStimuli ber as was the main object. The stimuli were seven scenes depicting
Recall. Immediately following presentation single objects against simple natural back-the subjects were issued response booklets. grounds that contained no cropped objects. Each page contained two rectangles which Backgrounds were chosen to be distinctive measured 4Љ 1 6Љ (10 1 15 cm), so that they and nonconfusing within the picture set. The had the same aspect ratio (1:1.5) as the stimuli seven scenes included: (a) a bunch of bananas (35-mm slides). An unambiguous one-word resting on a surface of rocks, (b) a basketball title next to each rectangle indicated which on a gym floor, against a wall, (c) a can of picture the subject should draw in that space. soda against a stone wall, (d) a hair dryer on Pictures were listed in the same order as they a tile floor, (e) a tea kettle on a white table-had been initially presented. Subjects were cloth, (f) a Swiss Army knife with several asked to draw each of the pictures in as much blades open lying on a concrete sidewalk, and detail as possible. They were told, ''Don't (g) a stuffed panda bear sitting on a flight of worry if you're not great artist; just do your stone steps (see Fig. 1 ). An additional picture best to represent the object and its back-(of a yellow pail and a shovel on a pebbled ground. Consider the edges of the rectangle sidewalk) served as a buffer picture at the be-to be the edges of the photograph you saw ginning of the sequence. Two versions of each and draw the picture accordingly, filling in the scene were photographed on 35-mm slides: a space on your page as it had been filled in the close-up view and a wide-angle view. Scenes photograph on the screen. After you draw each were selected such that the wide-angle view picture, make any changes that your think are showed more of the background, but did not necessary. If you want to clarify any part of bring any new objects into view. On average your drawings, feel free to add words.'' Drawthe main object in the close-ups covered ap-ings took about 20 min to complete. Booklets proximately 33% of the picture space, whereas were collected, and subjects were provided the main object in the wide-angle views cov-with response sheets for the recognition test. ered approximately 2% of the picture space
Recognition. The subjects were told they (see Fig. 1 for an example).
would be seeing the same scenes again, but Design and Procedure that this time their task was to rate each slide on a 5-point scale as to whether each picture There were five conditions with 30-31 subjects in each. In all conditions pictures were was exactly the same or slightly different than Analyzing subjects' drawings. To measure the area of the main object in each slide, the slide was projected into the same 4Љ 1 6Љ rect-
The mean proportion drawn and the .95 confidence interval for each condition is angle used in the drawing response sheets, and the outline of the main object was traced using shown in Table 1 . Both the 250-ms presentations and the 4-s presentations replicated preblack ink. To measure the main object's area in each of the subjects' drawings, its outline vious research. As may be seen in the table, close-ups yielded boundary extension (i.e., was similarly darkened with black ink (to enhance readability during digitization). These proportion significantly less than 1) and the wide-angle pictures yielded no directional disoutline drawings were digitized using the video camera and were displayed on the moni-tortion (i.e., proportion does not differ from 1). Consistent with this, a 2 1 2 ANOVA tor. The experimenter delineated the outlined area to be calculated, and an area estimation (Stimulus duration 1 Picture type) showed that the proportion drawn was smaller for the program was run. The area was described in terms of square tenths of inches (which corre-close-ups than for the wide-angle pictures (F(1,107) Å 123.08, MSE Å .12, p õ .001). sponds to the grid sheets used in other experiments from this lab, in which area was manu-Contrary to the hypothesis that briefly presented pictures would be less likely to exhibit ally estimated). a unidirectional pattern of errors, overall, 250-ms exposures resulted in a slightly greater deResults and Discussion gree of boundary extension than did the 4-s Recall exposures (F(1,107) Å 4.45, MSE Å .12, p õ .05). This difference is most apparent for the The proportion drawn was calculated by dividing the area of the main object in the sub-wide-angle pictures, but the interaction did not reach significance (F(1,107) Å 3.49, MSE Å ject's drawing by the area of the same object in the actual drawing. Proportions more than .12, p Å .06). Inspection of the table shows that boundary extension for 250-ms presenta-3 standard deviations from the picture's mean (1.7% of all responses) were treated as miss-tions was at least as great as for 4-s presentations. ing data. Nine subjects were eliminated from the drawing analysis because they had more Because there were only seven stimuli, we were concerned that allowing one missthan one missing data point: either through a failure to draw or drawing at greater than 3 ing data point for some subjects could add unnecessary error in the analysis, because standard deviations from the mean. Following the same exclusion rule we used for drawings, three subjects who had more than one missing data point were excluded sure'' and conducted the same analysis on the from the recognition memory analysis. Overpercentage correct (see Table 2 ). In this case, all, subjects were confident of their responses.
there was no significant difference in the perThey rated 28% of their responses as ''sure, '' centage correct for close-up and wide-angle 60% as ''pretty-sure,'' and only 11% as ''not pictures (F(1,113) Å 3.10, MSE Å 551.15, p Å sure.'' They failed to respond on 1% of the .08). Once again, subjects correctly identified trials. more pictures as ''same'' in the 4-s condition Overall, subjects correctly identified the test than in the 250-ms condition (F(1,113) Å picture as ''same'' 41% of the time. The mean 7.74, MSE Å 551.15, p õ .01.), and there was percentage correct for each condition is shown no interaction (F õ 1). in Table 2 . A 2 1 2 ANOVA on the percentBoundary memory. When subjects did not age correct in each condition revealed that correctly identify the test picture they tended wide-angle pictures were correctly recognized to rate it as being ''closer-up'' than before, more often than were close-ups (F(1,113) Å thus indicating that they remembered the pic-5.40, MSE Å 368.89, p õ .05). It also showed ture as having provided a more wide-angle that the 4-s duration led to slightly better recview. The percentage of errors indicating this ognition accuracy than the 250-ms duration for close-ups was 89% (250-ms condition) and (F(1,113) Å 9.23, MSE Å 368.89, p õ .01).
87% (4-s condition) and for wide-angles was There was no interaction (F(1,113) Å 2.29, 71% (250-ms condition) and 61% (4-s condi-MSE Å 368.89). tion). Wilcoxon tests showed that this pattern To minimize possible effects of guessing, we eliminated all responses rated as ''not was upheld across subjects in all conditions close-ups with and without the interpolated recall task. As in Intraub and Richardson (1989) , the recognition results were unaffected by the interpolated task. The mean per-(p £ .05, two-tailed).
1 The mean boundary score and .95 confidence interval for each con-centage correctly recognized as ''same'' in the no recall condition was 42% (SD Å 22). dition are shown in Table 3 . All conditions yielded significant degrees of boundary exten-This did not differ from the condition with the interpolated task (see close-up-250-ms condision. A 2 1 2 ANOVA (Stimulus Duration 1 Picture Type) on the subjects' mean boundary tion in Table 2 ), t(57) Å 1.77. The same outcome was obtained when ''not sure'' rescores showed that as expected, close-ups yielded a greater degree of extension than did sponses were eliminated, t(57) Å 1.74.
When they were in error, subjects rated the wide-angle pictures (F(1, 113) Å 32.21, MSE Å .15, p õ .001). As was the case in recall, same picture as being ''closer-up'' than before 93% of the time. A Wilcoxon test showed this the 250-ms duration yielded a greater degree of distortion than did the 4-s duration to be a significant directional bias (z Å 04.73, p õ .05). The mean boundary score for the (F(1,113) Å 5.84, MSE Å .15, p õ .05). There was no interaction of stimulus duration and no-recall condition was 0.64 (SD Å .35), which was significantly different from 0, indipicture type (F õ 1) .
cating boundary extension (.95 confidence interval: UL Å 0.51, LL Å 0.76). The degree t(57) Å .96. This outcome was also unaffected ing the computer graphics system described in Experiment 1. Image resolution was 378 1 when ''not sure'' responses were eliminated, t(57) Å 1.23.
243 pixels 1 16 bits of color. This allows 65,536 different colors, making up for the rel-EXPERIMENT 2 atively low spatial resolution and producing a Experiment 1 demonstrated that boundary high quality image. Subjectively, the images extension is clearly not limited to long stimu-appeared to be televised photographs. lus durations and can be seen within minutes
To create a display that was similar to the of having viewed seven photographs for 250 rear projection screen used in Experiment 1, ms each. Rather than resulting in less bound-a rectangle (6.5Љ 1 9Љ) was cut out of the ary extension, if anything there was a ten-center of a black poster board. This was dency toward a greater degree of directionality attached to a wooden frame that allowed it for the 250-ms durations than the 4-s dura-to be placed directly in front of the monitor, tions. The purpose of Experiment 2 was to touching the screen. In this way, as in the delve into the early time course of the phe-previous experiment, the boundary of each nomenon further, by determining if the same picture was bordered in black, and a view of distortion would occur when the SOA is brief the lab, surrounding each picture was thereenough to mimic the rapid successive nature fore similarly blocked from view. The visual of eye fixations. Yarbus (1967) reported a angle was approximately 11Њ 1 15Њ. fixation frequency as fast as three fixations per
Design and Procedure second in viewing photographs. The present experiment tested whether boundary extenSubjects were individually tested. They sion would occur under conditions of rapid were seated directly in front of the color moniserial visual presentation (RSVP), at a rate of tor and were asked to select a comfortable three pictures per second, a small memory position (e.g., some prefer to lean forward, load of only three pictures, and a retention others to lean back). The chair was then posiinterval as brief as 1 s.
tioned such that the distance from the subject's head to the center of the monitor was Method about 35Љ. The subject was asked to remain Subjects in this position for the duration of the experiment. If they were uncomfortable, they were Subjects were 60 undergraduates from the asked to tell the experimenter so he could same subject pool described in Experiment 1.
move the chair to maintain the 35Љ distance.
Stimuli
Subjects were presented with 42 sequences each of which contained three new color phoBecause 126 pictures were required to contographs of unrelated scenes. The pictures duct this experiment, we used scenes from were displayed for 333 ms (20 video frames) numerous sets in our picture library (35-mm each, with no ISI. The third picture was folslides), including those from previous boundlowed by a visual noise mask for 60 video ary extension experiments. As a result, this frames (1 s), which in turn was succeeded by set was much more representative of the types a target picture, (i.e., one of the three stimuli of scenes (simple to complex) that one sees just viewed) for 600 video frames (10 s). The in books, magazines, and personal photograph visual noise mask was a white field with black collections. They contained a wide range of patterns and overlapping lines. The purpose picture views, subject matter, backgrounds, of the visual mask was to minimize any iconic and numbers of objects.
persistence for the last picture in the sequence.
Apparatus
Target picture and serial position were counterbalanced across subjects, so that each The photographs were projected using a 35-mm carousel projector and were digitized us-target picture was presented in the serial posi- Subjects were told to pay attention to each picture as it appeared and to try to remember this in mind were asked to try to retain ''an exact copy'' of each picture in memory. The experimenter then explained the recognition memory task using the same instruction and of the trials. Table 4 shows the percentage correctly recognized as a function of serial the same sample pictures described in Experiment 1. This meant that unlike Experiment 1, position. Orthogonal planned comparisons revealed that there was no effect of serial posithese subjects were aware of the type of test prior to viewing the sequences. All questions tion on the subject's ability to recognize that the test picture was the same as the presentawere answered and the experiment was begun.
During the experiment, the only illumina-tion picture. For the comparison of serial position 3 with the first two positions, F(1,59) Å tion came from the monitor, which contained a centrally located fixation point. Before each 2.53, MSE Å 198.19, n.s., and for the comparison of positions 1 and 2, F õ 1. An increase sequence, the experimenter said, ''ready,'' and two rows of Xs flashed on the screen, in the retention interval from 1000 to 1667 ms did not affect accuracy. followed 500 ms later by the sequence. The entire session was completed in approximately To minimize ''noise'' in the data due to guessing, we analyzed the percentage cor-20 min.
rectly recognized after deleting those trials on which subjects reported being ''not sure.''
Results and Discussion
This did not affect accuracy; subjects were Although the presentation rate was very correct 43% of the time. As may be seen in rapid and the duration brief, subjects were Table 4 , however, under these conditions a rather confident of their responses; 22% of recency effect for the last picture was obthe responses were rated as ''sure,'' 54% as tained. Subjects correctly recognized the pic-''pretty sure,'' and 23% of the responses were ture more often in serial position 3 than in rated as ''not sure.'' Subjects did not respond serial positions 1 and 2 (F(1,59) tures is worse when the picture is followed by Once again, to minimize possible effects of guessing, responses rated as ''not sure'' were another picture than when it is followed by a meaningless visual noise mask (Intraub, 1984 ; eliminated and the results reanalyzed. When subjects did not recognize the item as ''same, '' Loftus & Ginn, 1984) .
they reported it as closer-up than before 86% of Boundary Memory the time, and this tendency was upheld across subjects (Wilcoxon, z Å 06.74, p õ .001). Table  The error data clearly showed boundary ex-5 shows the mean boundary scores and the .95 tension after retention intervals as brief as 1 confidence intervals for the data when the ''not s. On trials in which subjects reported that the sure'' responses were excluded. Unlike the cortest picture was not the same as the presentarect recognition responses, mean boundary tion picture, they rated it as ''closer-up than scores did not yield a recency effect in the rebefore,'' 82% of the time. A Wilcoxon test analysis. There was no difference in boundary showed that this directional bias was signifiscores for pictures presented in the third position cant (z Å 06.74, p õ .001). Boundary extenas compared with those in the first two positions, sion occurred not only across subjects, but as F(1,59) Å 1.20, MSE Å .05, and there was no can be seen in the Appendix, the mean bounddifference in scores between pictures presented ary scores for all but 6 of the 42 pictures tested in the first and the second serial positions was negative, indicating boundary extension.
(F(1,59) Å 1.76, MSE Å .06). It is clearly the Table 5 shows the mean boundary scores case that the unidirectional bias of boundary exfor pictures in each of the three serial positension is not limited to cases in which the subtions. All means yielded significant degrees ject is unsure. If anything, when subjects were of boundary extension (i.e., all were negative more confident, the degree of boundary extenand differed significantly from 0 (''same''); sion appeared to be greater (see Table 5 ). see Table 5 for .95 confidence intervals). The same planned comparisons described earlier, GENERAL DISCUSSION were conducted on the mean boundary scores to determine if there were any serial position Boundary extension is a memory illusion in which viewers remember having seen a effects. As before, no effect was obtained (F õ 1, for both comparisons).
greater expanse of a scene than was shown in a picture. The present research shows that this traub & Berkowits, in press). Contrary to the notion that expectations about scene structure systematic distortion of memory occurs when pictures are presented for as little as 250 ms outside the picture's boundaries would not be elicited by a brief glimpse, the degree of each (1 picture/5s: Experiment 1), and that it can be detected as quickly as 1 s following boundary extension following 250-ms presentations was at least as large as that observed picture offset (Experiment 2). These results have implications for a developing model of following 4-s presentations.
In Experiment 2, when three ''simulated'' pictorial representation that we have referred to as the Extension-Normalization Model.
eye fixations were presented in rapid succession (3 pictures/s) to mimic the temporal asWe have postulated that boundary extension is a direct reflection of the type of pro-pects of rapid visual scanning, boundary extension was obtained after only a 1-s retention cesses that take place during scene perception. The visual/cognitive system is designed to interval. The effect was strong and occurred over subjects and over pictures. Boundary exmanage comprehension of successively presented partial views during visual scanning. It tension clearly does not require a long viewing time, a long retention interval, or a large numhas been proposed that an abstract representation of the expected layout of a scene aids in ber of stimuli to become manifest. As was also the case in Experiment 1, the distortion comprehension and integration of these partial views, thus giving rise to the viewer's experi-was not limited to those trials in which subjects reported being unsure of their memory. ence of a continuous visual world (e.g., Hochberg, 1978 Hochberg, , 1986 O'Regan, 1992) . We If anything, the degree of the distortion tended to be larger when low confidence trials were have speculated that the visual system uses these same processes when interpreting the removed.
Given the magnitude and apparent pervapartial views in photographs. Expected information from just outside the picture's bound-siveness of the distortion, the reader may question why this phenomenon is not readily aries is so fundamental to picture comprehension, that it becomes incorporated in the apparent in daily life. An observation made during group demonstrations suggests an anpictorial representation-thus ''pushing'' boundaries outward. The present research swer. At first, when comparing their greatly distorted drawings to the original picture, sought to determine if, as this conceptualization suggests, boundary extension could be viewers often fail to notice that there is anything wrong. They point out that the main detected following stimulus durations and presentation rates that are as brief and rapid as object is correctly located and various details have been correctly recalled. However, when those that characterize visual scanning.
Experiment 1 showed that a 250-ms they are instructed to, ''Look at the boundaries,'' they tend to respond with the surprise glimpse of a scene was sufficient to activate expectations about the scene structure just out-and laughter typically elicited by perceptual illusions. In terms of our theoretical outlook, side the picture's boundaries. Following exposure to eight of these ''simulated'' eye fixa-this makes sense. The visual system is designed to integrate partial views, ignoring their tions (with 5-s SOAs), boundary extension was observed in subjects' drawings and recog-boundaries in order to provide the experience of a continuous visual world. Not only does nition memory responses. These briefly glimpsed pictures yielded the same pattern of this aid in perception, but it has implications for what is later remembered. Although it reerrors that has been observed for stimuli presented for much longer durations in previous sults in a nonveridical representation of the photograph, it is likely to result in a veridical research: close-ups yielded boundary extension and wide-angle pictures yielded either a representation of the scene that the photograph only partially revealed. smaller degree of extension or no overall directional distortion In- In conclusion, the Extension-Normaliza-tion Model provides one account of memory whether this theoretical approach continues to for scene boundaries. Thus far it has provided be supported, it is clear that any account of a worthwhile framework for exploring the rep-pictorial representation will have to provide resentation of scenes in memory. It raises the an explanation of this memory illusion. That possibility that pictures are a special case of is, an explanation of why subjects are so likely the perception of partial views. This formula-to mistakenly remember having seen more of tion, while strengthened by the current find-a scene than had actually been shown. Note. Pictures in each set were always in the same serial positon in a given presentation order.
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